
ERASMUS+ MOBILITY 4
Torun, Poland - March 27th - April 2nd 2022

Monday

We left Angers in the morning and
after 2 flights and a couple of
hours traveling by bus we arrived in
Torun to meet our polish partners
again. We spent the rest of the
night at home.

We all met at school where we could see all

the exchange students again, the polish

team gave us a few nice gifts. After, we

had a really cool trip to the forest by bike

and ate sausages in a campfire. Then we

played games all around the forest. In the

evening we went bowling which was super

fun

Sunday

journey by plane

Tuesday

We first attended a conference at Torun university, then presented our project and schools. In the afternoon

we spent time in the old town, and later had a great party at school. We sang, danced and even watched

a football game !

Old town of Torun



Most of the day we played a board game about running a business. The goal was to fill

contracts to earn money. The rest of the day was free. Joanna, Emilia, Sidonie and I ate dinner

with a family of ukrainian refugees who prepared us specialities from their country. Then we all

played games together.

Friday

Wednesday

ERASMUS+ tags
with our names

Thursday

On Thursday we went on a trip to Warsaw. We took the
bus and visited the city center in the morning with a
guide, then had lunch at a restaurant. In the afternoon
we visited a museum about Warsaw insurrection and
went back to Torun.

We first prepared a typical polish dish at home, then
met up with Sidonie and Emilia to visit a center about
sciences and innovations.
Then we all shared food from our country at school and
concluded the exchange week as well as the whole
ERASMUS+ project.
We went to a bar with a few people from the
exchange, then to a party with a big part of the group
to enjoy our last night in Torun.



We left our polish friends to take our first plane. We landed in Amsterdam and spent the night

there in an amazing hotel. The next day we had our second flight to Nantes, and we came back

to Angers by bus.

Saturday & Sunday

Night inAmsterdam


